and G_s = M_ s 2 -qQ_s, 
See the appendix for more detail. The state vector is xT = a' S' A' g J" The subscripts a, S, A, and g refer to states due the rational function approximations, sensor dynamics, actuator dynamics and the gust filter dynamics, respectively.
The Du and Dg can arise because of the rational function approximations.
Consider the case of an accelerometer with negligible dynamics in the frequency range of interest. If s2Tsj is strictly proper (that is, the numerator is of lessor degree than the denominator) for each of the actuators, then Du will be zero. If this condition is violated for the jth actuator, a nonzero Du can be avoided by constraining to zero that column of A2 (see eqs. (4) and (5)) which would make s2Tsj not strictly proper.
Once a choice is made for gust spectra dynamics, similar considerations would be necessary to avoid the presence of Dg in an accelerometeroutput.
Once the state-spaceform is generated, it,or a reduced order approximation thereof, can be used as a design model of the plant to perform conu'ollersynthesisstudiesusing statespace design techniques. Alternatively, tabular frequencyresponse representationsdeveloped without the need for the 
where the subscript C refers to the controller.
The matrix Pcy selects a subset of the available outputs to use as feedback.
Major ISAC Components
The major ISAC components and their data communication links via the data complex are identified in figure 3 ; the figure also shows how ISAC outputs can provide aeroelastic design models for control law synthesis.
ISAC

Fig. 3 Major modules contained in ISAC.
P_ta Storaf,e and Mana_,ement
The model development process is initiated by receipt and storage on the data complex of modal data from an external source.
The data complex manager (DCM) facilitates this task and queries the user for dimensional and format characteristics of the data. The DCM catalogs the data with a user-provided descriptor and adds dimensional descriptors together with the time of storage.
The DCM and the data complex are vital parts of the ISAC system of modules.
The data complex is a random access storage facility for binary data. 
where Qij is the contribution to the generalized aerodynamic force in the ith degree of freedom due to harmonic motion in • the jth degree of freedom, Zi is displacement in the ith mode at each box pressure point, and wj is downwash at each box downwash point duo to harmonic motion of the jth mode.
A selectable set of rigid body, gust, and control rotation modes are also available within the DLAT module and can be employed to obtain stability and control derivative information and/or to augment elastic mode information from other sources.
The doublet lattice 19 procedure is an integral part of the DLAT module (Augmentation is planned to enable generation of piston theory aerodynamic forces within ISAC for high Mach number unsteady conditions). The resulting data can be stored onto the data complex for subsequent use.
Model Formation and Analy#_
Components
Sample
ADplication Results
Results obtained
with ISAC will now be presented that illustrate its utility inmathematical model development and in aeroelastic analyses.
Example Vehicle Description
The vehicle modeled and analyzed is an unpiloted drone, the DAST ARW-2 (._rones for aerodynamic and structural lesting, aeroelastic research wing number I_)20, 21 shown in figure 4 .
All-moving stabilizers are identified and the locations of inboard and outboard ailerons are also indicated. A subset of the vehicle sensors and their locations are noted on the figure.
The wing design and placement on the fuselage was such that flutter suppression, load alleviation, and rigid mode stability augmentation were required in regions of the vehicle fright envelope. The circles in figure 5 denote points at which modal data were available and indicate that the wing was modeled as a plate; whereas the fuselage and tails were modeled as beams. Twelve symmetric degrees of freedom wee considered in the results to follow (plunge, pitch, and ten elastic modes) together with three control modes and one vertical gust input.
At the 
Rational Function Anoroximations
Approximations--of two elements of the unsteady aerodynamic force malrices are shown in figure 6 that wee obtained using the Roger's option with It = 2. The elements chosen are from the gust column, typically the column most difficult to fit. The figure provides a polar depiction of how • the elements vary as a function of the (hidden) frequency variation; it compares the tabular data and the corresponding rational function approximations.
The direction of increasing frequency is indicated on the figure. The approximation was constrained to fit the data precisely at zero frequency and to fit 150interpolation?._'-.,, /----data the rate of change with respect to frequency at zero frequency. References 3 and 5 discuss the types of constraints that may be imposed in ISAC to ensure a good fit of the data in critical frequency regions. does not achieve -6dB of gain margin. Thee are two curves for each root locus.
Stability and Respo_ nse Characteristics
These curves contrast the root loci obtained using the p-k approximation with root loci obtained using the rational function approximations for the unsteady aerodynamic forces. When these curves are generated using the iterative, Lsplaco-domain approach, 3 one can easily add a term in the controller transfer function corresponding to phase errors thereby exhibiting whether phase margin constraints are satisfied.
For example, replace Tc(s) with exp(in/4) Tc(s) and repeat the analysis; if the system is stable at nominal gain, one has at least 45 degrees of margin to uniform phase errors in all inputs or in all outputs. Automated generation and graphical display of root loci are selectable within ISAC for feedback gain, density, altitude, and velocity variations under the assumption that Mach number is fixed.
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Now retain only the static effects of F,2 by assuming _7. reaches steady state instantaneously relative to _1. Then 
The time history generation process is illustrated in figures 10, 11, and 12 for symmetric input of a one-degree magnitude swept sine (sine chirp) command into each of the pair of trailing edge outboard control surface actuators (Ucomteo)- Figure 10 shows the computed frequency response over the frequency range of the input.
The commanded input is shown in figure 11 where the input frequency varies logarithmically with time from 5 Hz to 20 Hz over a 14.8 second time period. The amplitude of the input is ramped from zero to one degree maximum amplitude over a 0.05 second interval, ramped out near the end over the same interval of time, and followed with a short period of zero input.
The output time history that results from the control input is shown in figure 12 . The results are for an open-loop condition well below the flutter boundary.
The composite sensor output is the difference of two outboard accelerometers located at approximately the same spanwise location (see figure 4) .
Consequently, the composite sensor output accentuates the observability of torsional motion. "Blossoming" of the accolerometer time response is evident as the input frequency passes through the frequency of one of the lightly damped poles that form the flutter mechanism at a higher frequency and at a higher dynamic pressure. Response is also seen at higher frequencies corresponding to other lowly damped elastic modes. The comparison of the s-plane approximation and the underlying numerically generated frequency-domain aerodynamic forces (figure 6) and the automated generation of the loci of roots with gain ( figure 7) [ The following vector of output equations is generated in the state-space representation:
The vector L is a modal displacement characterization of incremental loads wherein
The equations presented in the body of the text and in this appendix are sufficient to define the system matrices C, Du and D s of equation (7).
• . W
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The A refers to acceleration, the R to rate, and the D to displacement.
The matrix coefficients with fi in the subscript 
